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51 Nervous Novices
Open Boxing Selison
By DAVE PARNAY

Joe Ingram (DU)

One of the outstanding events
of the school year, the twelfth
annual San Jose State college
Novice boxing tournament will
open the 1948-1949 collegiate boxing season in the Men’s gym tomorrow. night.
Weigh -ins were completed
yesterday and 10 teams have a
total of. 51 nervous novices preparing for "H" (haymaker) day.
Sponsors of the 10 teams are:
Chi Pi Sigma, Kappa Alpha,
Delta Upsilon, Kappa Sigma
Kappa, Theta Mu Sigma, Theta
Cal, Newman club, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Delta Sigma Gamma.
As usual, Boxing Coach "Dee"
Portal, through the P. E. department, will offer a $10 merchandise
order, redeemable at the Coop, to
the outstanding student prognosticator.
Each boxer is listed below in
his weight division. Check your
winners in each class.
Your
picks must be in the box in the
Spartan Daily office by 4 p.m
tomorrow afternoon.
125 Pounds
Frank deRoos (TMS)
Jack Fourcade (NC)---" .....
Howard Hutchinson (NC)
(
Jack Monroe (DU)
190 Pounds
Bob Johnson(SAE)......:
Wes Mathews (NC)
George Johnson (DSG)
Don Camp (DU)

(

145 Pounds
Bill Wardrup (PSK)
Clay Steepleton
Hee Rosendin (TC)
Les Walters (NC)
Bob Meyer (DSG)
Don Desch (CPS)
Bob Bragg (TMS)
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155 Pounds
Dick Robinson (HA)
John Johnson (NC)
Art Budrus (TC)
Paul Barlcman (DU)
Harry Powers (DSG)
Dick Finnegan (SAE)
Bill Peach (TMS)
Will Drew (PSK)
185 Pounds
Leon Talesfore (DSG)
Vic Viviano (SAE)
Woody Kennamer (TMS)
Bob Forrester (TC)
Ernie Each (DU)
Merel Coe (CPS)
Val Donaire (NC)
175 Pounds
Bill Severns (KSK)
Les Pentemum
Vince Sempronio (NC)
Richard Pea (SAE)
Don Harryman (PSK)
Don Laclerque (CPS)
Don
Joor
Tom
Tom

190 Pounds
Foster (DU)
Bol (KA)
Agneth (NC)
Johnson (DSG)

)
)

A 16-point "Bill of Student
) Obligations" has been suggested
to San Jose State college student
organizations by the Fairr.ess
committee. The bill has been submitted without the committee’s
recommendation and is intended,
the committee says, for organization discussion and their individual
recommendations.
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Heavyweight
Phil Bray (PSK)
Nick Moolentizer
Jim O’Colizior (SAE)
John Farrell (NC)

135 Pounds
Howard Bryant, (NC)
Al Sabory (TC) ...........
Ross Gibbons (CPS)
Al Grass (KA)
Perry Close.(DSG)

16 "Obligations’
Suggested By
Fairness Group

Name
ASB No.

Obligations Listed
A few of the 16 obligations
brought forth are:
The obligation to take examinations in accordance with the
announced rules and without giving or receiving tinpermitted aid.
The obligation, if’ cheating is observed during arCexamination, to
take some action, such as covering one’s paper, expressing objection to the suspected student,
tapping with the pencil, etc. The
obligation, when persistent unfair
behavior has been observed, either
by a student or an instructor, to
do something about iteither by
direct private conversation, by
taking other students along to
talk with the individual concerned,
or by reporting him to the Student Cow t or the Fairness committee.
Off-Campus Groups Hit
Other obligations are: Not to
permit off-campus pressure groups
to use campus organizations for
purposes of propaganda or financial exploitation. The obligation to
protect college property against
undue waste and damage.
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right, the contestants were: Norvelia /Pitney, Dodle Arnold, LaVonne‘Peter, and Gay McGowan.
A vote by band members deter-

OFFICIALS SIN ONE -YEA
CONTRACT;
RE G.)44AS
HINGE ON ASB QNDUCT
By BOB "PAPPY" BLACKMON
Athletic officials of San Jose State college and Santa Clara
university agreed yesterday to renew football relations for one year.
The game is scheduled for Spartan Stadium Sept. 24, 1949. It will
be the first Saturday night home game in the history of Spartan
football. In an informal ceremony in the office of Mike Wells, Bronco

Bronco Returns;
Let’s Keep Him
(AN EDITORIAL)

The "natural" returns next September for a trial run after an
11 -year absence. Santa Clara’s
Bronco once again will face his
next door neighbor, the San Jose
Spartan, on the football field.
If the game is played with hostilities confined to the 60-minute
playing period, it can pave the
way to renewal of competition in
all sports between the two schools.
Athletic Directors Glenn Hartranft of San Jose State and Dennis Heenan of Santa Clara have
arranged for the two teams to
meet in Spartan Stadium September 24. Whether the Broncs and
Raiders meet again in succeeding
years depends largely upon the
conduct of the student body of
both schools.
It’s a shame we’ve had to wait
11 years for this contest. Santa
Clara looks very good on anybody’s schedule. Now that we
have the Broncos signed on the
doffed line, let’s do our best to
make the game an annual affair.

DeGeller Appointed
Jr. Court Justice;
Dance Gripes Aired
By MERLE BLONDIN
BOB HEISEY

Don DeGeller was appointed
junior justice of the Student Court
by the Council at its regular meeting in the Student Union yesterday afternoon. He takes the place
of Dick Brown who was moved
up to senior justice.
Betty Brisbin, social affairs
chairman, pronounced the after game homecoming dance last Friday "a success except for two
things."
"A few St. Mary’s students
were out of order," she said.
"They were uncooperative about
the question of bringing liquor
into the auditorium, and although the police at the entrance were alert, a few did
succeed."
"Then the homecoming queen
and the football team were not
present during the intermission,"
Betty stated. "The Jules Bozzi
’most valuable player award’ could
not be presented as was planned."
Al Raffailli, rally chairman, explained that the football team
had been invited to attend, but
no one knew whether they would
or not.
"The queen was at the dance
earlier but she left before intermission," he added.
The Council passed by-law
which makes on-campus advertising by off-campus organizations Illegal, except through paid
mined who woule fill the positions.
ads in the Daily. Destroying of
Russell Reed was chosen to serve
advert’s/kg during student elecmajor.
(Stor*
on page 4.)
as drum
tions was also made illegal and
PAO by Ray Ham
punishable by a fine of $10 or
the revoking of the ASB card.

Drum Majorette Candidates

Dodie Arnold and LaVonne Peter
were selected from the above
candidates to be next year’s drum
majorettes. Reading from left to
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publicity director, Athletic Directors Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft and
Dennis A. Heenan signed the contract witnessed by members of
the local newspapers.
The actual agreement was made
over the weekend with the final
okays of Presidents T. W. MacQuarrie and Rev. William C.
Gianera, S.J.
-The game will mark the third
contest between the pigskinners
from the Mission school and San
Jose. The Broncos won contests
in 1936 and 1937 by scores of 20-0
and 25-2, respectively.
The Spartans were dropped from
the Santa Clara schedule in 1938
for no apparent reasons, according
to Coach Bill Hubbard, The Nov.
1, 1937 issue of the Spartan Daily
states that Santa Clara was
dropping all "weak siters" off its
schedule and that Bronco authorities figured they had nothing to
win and everything to lose playing the Spartans.
One Spartan official said he believed the series was called off
because of personal enmity between then Santa Clara Coach
Buck Shaw and Sparta’s Dud DeGroot.
Basketball relations were continued until 1939 and the demise
of the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball conference,
(Continued on page 4)

SJSC Cagers Drop
Close 55-51 Opener
To SF 49er Quintet
By CARL UNDERWOOD
and CLIFF DANIELS
San Jose State’s varsity basketball team tired badly in its
opening game of the season last
night, and went down to a lastminute defeat at the hands of the
San Francisco 49ers before a
packed house in the Spartan pavillion.
It was a nip and tuck battle
all the way with never more
than four points separating the
two quintets. After trailing by
a single point at half time, 2524, San Jose moved into a 40-37
lead with ten minutes remaining, but couldn’t keep up the
pare against the fast-breaking
49ers.
Two minutes before the final
gun, free throws by Stu Inman
and Ralph Romero brought the
Spartans within two points, 49-47,
of the Bay City club, and again,
after Em Chapman sank a 20-foot
push shot, to make it 51-47, Don
MeCaslin rebounded a score, and
San Jose trailed 51-53 with 18
seconds to go.
Clinching Bucket
Ernie Filiberti then slipped
through the tight man -for-man
Spartan defense for a layup in
the last ten seconds to clinch the
game.
MeCaslin turned in one of the
greatest scoring exhibitions seen
in the local gym for quite some
time by flipping 25 points
through the hoop to easily walk
off with high point honors.
The 49ers’ top scores were
equally
divided
between
Jim
Smith, former University of California star, who dumped in 15
digits, 5’11’ Ken Leslie with 14,
and Chapman with 13.
The game was exceptionally free
of fouls for a season’s opener, and
(Continued on page 4)
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SJSC, STANFORD WILL DEBATE
ON PLANNED U. S. ECONOMY
A home -and-home debate with
Stanford university on the question of planned economy for the
United States will take place
Wednesday night, according to
Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, director of
forensics. A team from San Jose
will travel to Palo Alto to uphold
the negative side of the question
against a Stanford team, and a
team from Stanford will come
here to uphold the negative side
against a San Jose team.
On Friday and Saturday, Dec.
3 and 4, the forensic group plans
to go to Stockton to participate
in a practice debate tournament
with colleges and universities in
Northern California. The question
for that tournament will be federal aid for education, the national
debate question.
Activities for fall quarter will
be concluded Wednesday evening,
Dec. 8, in the Little Theater, when
the quarterly student
forum,
sponsored by the general speech
section of the Speech and Drama
department, will present a debate
between the University of Santa
Clara and San Jose State college
on the question of planned economy.

Manila Educator
Studies Methods
Of Teaching Here

Student Y Talks
Will End Tonight
The Student Y’s current series
of weekly discussion programs on
comparative religions will conclude this evening after an informal program, according to Marie
Herold, chairman of the committee in charge of the event.
The topic of the session will
be, "Questions We Must Ask
About Religion."
"Reverend Malcolm (Mac) Carpenter, executive secretary of the
’Y’, will be present to give information and to moderate the
affair if the discussion becomes
too lively," Miss Herold said.

SPARTAN-GAEL
GRID MOVIES
Movies of Friday’s San Jose
State - St. Mary’s football game
will be shown tomorrow at 1:30
p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Frisco Sartor, publicity chairman for Phi
Epsilon Kappa, the physical education fraternity.

Spartan games with Stanford,
College of Pacific, San Diego, Nevada, and Fresno State have already been shown.
Admission charge will be a
Mr. Cresencio Peralta, a member of the faculty of the National dime.
Teachers college of Manila, spent
part of last week as the guest of
Alcohol is the original truth
the Education department of San
Jose State college, according to serum.
Mrs. Lorraine B. Patterson of
that department.
"The terrific waste in this
country seemed to impress him
Student are asked to respect
most," Mrs. Patterson said. This the gran; and campus by parkis his first visit to the United ing their cars in the zones
States.
marked out for that purpose,
Mr. Peralta was on campus said Byron Bollinger, supervisor
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of grounds, yesterday.
mornings of last week. He visited
The cars are being parked on
the following classes: Dr. Roy D. the grass during evening classWilley’s elementary school cur- es, Mr. Bollinger believes, and
riculum; Dr. Ruth M. Tiedman’s if this situation is allowed to
mental hygiene; Dr. Mabel G. continue It will be no time beCrturiby’s early childhood educa- fore the grass, especially around
tion. He also conferred with Dr. the Library and Men’s gym, is
Thomas W. MacQuarrie, president ruined.
pf- the college; Dr. James C. De
Voir’, clean of student personnel;
Mr. Joe H. West, dean of student
personnel and guidance; and Miss
Doris Robinson, director of placement, Mrs. Patterson said.
Mr. Peralta has been on the
campus of Stanford university
since Oct. 1. He also will observe
teacher training methods at the
University of Michigan and the
University of Wisconsin during
his stay in this country.
He is in the United States under the sponsorship of the United
Nations Education, Social and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
and is studying educational systems in American colleges and
universities with a view to improving the standards of teacher
training in the Philippine Islands.

TALENT IS NEEDED Thrust and Parry:
FOR SUPPORTING WEYBREVV C RITICIZES
REVELRIES ROLES MISUSE OF ASB CARDS

Talent is still needed for supThe decision rendered by the
porting roles in "How’s It Goin’,"
1949 Revelries, according to Di- Student . Council in passing the
by-law giving the Student Court
rector Ray Bishop.
authority to punish those students
"We had a good turnout of
found misusing their ASB cards
school talent," Bishop said, "but
was undoubtedly a necessity.
we still have need for talent to
The money derived from the
play supporting roles. The parts
are not small, and should be a lot sale of these cards supports all
of fun to work with. We would college activities, including athlike to have all interested per- letics. If an insufficient number
sons come to the Revelries office, were sold, the functions would be
room 8, and sign up for an audi- limited or the price of student
body cards would have to be intion time."
creased. When spectators are able
Revelries is scheduled for a to enter free
on the unused card
four-night rug, Feb. 23 to 26, of an ASB
member, the loss of
winter quarter.
revenue is serious enough to
cripple our entire Program.
The situation I was trying to
correct when I appeared before
the Student Council was the inability of many student body
members to take their wives, family, and friends to student func"Skiing" and "Ski Thrills" are tions without facing a prohibitive
two winter’sport, inolto be expense. No responsible person
shown during the Ski cl
meet- would feel that an outsider should
ing tonight at 7:30 in
112, ttend these functions without
Science building, according to meeting part of the cost. HowJohn Daegling, Ski club publicity ever, to insure the support of
director.
those most interested in the
The films were taken in Yosem- school, an adjustment should be
ite and Badger pass. One reel will made. Under the present situabe shown before the meeting and tion, students bringing friends
must pay full admission price or
the second will be shown after.
Following the meeting, the club else violate student body rules by
will have a get-together party in gaining admittance to the function
the Student Union. Refreshments on a borrowed student body card.
If some inducement, such as a
will be served.

rate
were
reasonable reduced
made available to the families and
friends of student body members,
the college would be likely to have
an increased attendance at these
activities with a corresponding increase in financial support.
Unless some provision is made,
either the one I have suggested
or one similar, and borrowing of
student body cards will likely persist. Laws which prohibit do not
remedy all situations.
As for the petition I circulated,
having to do with the passage of
the by-law, it was instrumental
in drawing student attention to
this problem and its need for a
solution. I have withdrawn this
petition in the hope that we will
support the new by-law passed
and put our efforts toward a constructive solution to the problem.

Ski Club To Show
Yosemite Films;
Party Will Follow

A report on the progress of the
three proposed chartered bus trips
to Yosemite will be given.

Charles W. Reed of the San
Francisco office of Batten Barton,
Durstin & Osborn, Inc., lectured
to one of the advertising classes
last Wednesday morning. -Reed reviewed the history and results of
a recent advertising campaign prepared by the agency.
WINTERMIST

If in the "Coop" you are a wouying
’Cause Santa time is drawing near,
Just sit back and relax for now
And read what we have for you here.

Student directories are now being printed, according to Carl
Holmberg, directory committee
chairman.
The directories, listing addresses
and telephone- numbers of students and faculty members, are
expected to be on sale by the
end of this week.
Blue Key members have gathered the material for the booklet
and will sponsor the sale as they
have in past years.

NIGHT OWLS!

College Ad Classes
Hear S. F. Advertiser

SPARTANS!!

STUDENT DIRECTORY
Keep Off The Grass TO GO ON SALE BY
END OF THIS WEEK

Good News for

JAMES V. WEYBREW, No. 1631

20% DISCOUNT
TO ALL SPARTANS
on portraits taken from now until Dec. 15
evening and Sunday appointments.
at

ROBERT LAWS Salon of Photography
PORTRAITURE IN TAPESTRY
Make this a
personal Christmas
288 Park Avenue
Parking at rear of building

Col. 4745-W

(
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GLEE CLUB CONCERTS,..ak

,

CHRISTMAS DANCES
NEW TEAR’S EVE

ARROW
DRESS SHIRTS
$6.50

WIN’rERMISTFRIDAY

Our Record
Speaks
For Itself

ARROW
DRESS SHIRTS

ARROW DRESS BOWS
$1.00
and

$1.50

MOREHEAD
FLEMING
DRUG COMPANY
Second and Sals’Oorsifsedo

9.400.041041011041

W. know you will like
Arrow’s stylish dress shirts
which have been col lege favor.
ites for years. We know you’ll
appreciate the price, tool
C
dress
bows and dress handkerchiefs.

The
Kirk
$6.50

The prescriptions on
our spindle tell the
story of our success
built on accuracy,
honesty, and service.

Recommeaded for proms’ and
glee club coacerts, these smart
and comfortable Arrows are
perfect for col4ege formal wear.

ARROW
SHIRTS
ONDIEWIAR

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

TIES
SPORTS SHIRTS

ONO

Free Parking in Kirby’s Lot adjoining on Second St.
We give "SIM" Green Stamps

ST

R&

Fell

ellLS

Santa Clara et Second

FOR ARROW TUX SHIRTS
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Music Recital FROSH OFFICERS Teaching Prospects Soph Hop Will Turn
Announcements Noon
Presents Students TO BE NOMINATED To Be Interviewed Civic Auditorium
In Varied Program TODAY, 11:30-12:30 In San Francisco Into Enchanting Isle
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ATTENTION ENGLISH MAJORS: Students intending to take
the three-hour comprehensive examination this quarter must sign
up in the English office not later
than TODAY.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight,
7:30, room 24. Election of officers.
TAU DELTA PHI: Today, 12:30.
All who missed Monday’s meeting
must attend.
SKI CLUB: Tonight, 7:30, S-112.
Movies, "Ski Thrills" and "Skiing," filmed at Yosemite will be
shown.
FROSH CLUBS: The party
scheduled for Nov. 30 has been
cancelled.
FROSH CLUBS No. 3 and 4:
Tonight, 7:30, room 29. No party.
FROSH CLUB No. 8: Tonight,
7:30, room 25.
BLUE KEY: Tonight, 7, Student Union.
PHI UPSILON PI: Tomorrow,
12:30, S-29. Members only.
FROSH CLUB No. 3: ("Y’s"
GUYS’). Tomorrow night, 7:30,
room 25.
STUDENT "Y" MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE: Tomorrow, 2:30,
Student "Y" lounge. Anyone interested please attend.
ERGLISH MAJORS: Comprehensive examination will be given
Thursday, Dec. 2, from 2 to 5 p.m.
STUDENT "Y" FROSH CLUB
No. 7: Tonight, 7:30, room 17.
Mrs. Anderson will head a discussion on study methods. All students welcome.
TRI SIGMA: Tonight, 6 p.m.,
Unitarian church. Speaker: Mr.
Donald Clark. Topic: "What a
Community Chest Executive Is
and Does.’ Address will follow
regular dinner meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Tonigh t, 7:30,
room 21.
SPARTAN
CHI:
Tomorrow,
7:30 p.m., L-211. Business meeting
and discussion of coming social.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30, B-60.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Friday, Dec. 3, 2:30. Field trip to
Westinghouse plant in Sunnyvale.
Sign-up sheet on door of Engineering office.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARS
MEETING: Thursday, Dec. 2,
7:45, Student Union. Illustrated
talk, refreshments.
TORCH AND SWORD FRATERNITY: Tonight, 7, B-67.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Today,
4:30, room A-1. Initiation.

Classified Ads
FOR HIRE
T.B. OR NOT T.B. that is congestion. Consumption be done
about it. YES! Hire the TOWNSMEN for campus dance dates.
Phone Bal. 4783.
FOR SALE.
1939 FORD STANDARD
COUPE: New motor, radio and
spot light. See at 1070 Chapman
St., or call Col. 1906-W after 6:30.
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT: Esquire and Coronet magazines. For information call Bal.
8123. If you desire, student representative will call on you at your
home.
1946 4-DOOR CUSTOM DE
SOTO: Purchased J. 1947like
new. Extras. First $7200 takes it.
314 S. Sixth, apt. 2.
LOST
SILVER ARMY INSIGNIA
RING: Keepsake. Reward. Return
to information desk.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
SAN and Service

=,4dopp.

A second informal student mus.c recital of the quarter will be
held tomorrow from 12:30 to 1
p.m. in room M-108, according to
Eric Peterson, faculty member in
charge.
Mr. Peterson reports that last
week’s recital attracted a capacity
audience. These presentations are
open to all students, without
charge.
Soloists last week wcte:
Gove, cello, Craig Johnson,
accompanied by Barbara
Mars’ Ellen Pea, flute; and
Wight, piano.

Allen
violin,
Zinn;
David

Directors Give Tea
For 0. T. Majors
All occupational therapy majors are invited to a tea Thursday
from 3 to 4 p.m. in B-72, according to Miss Mary Booth, assistant
professor of the 0. T. department.
Clinical training directors will
give the tea, and 0. T. club members will act as hostesses, she
said.
Twenty hospitals will be represented at the clinical director’s
meeting at 10 a.m. The directors
are in charge of the departments
in the hospitals in which 0. T.
students take training.
Miss Booth said there will be a
discussion concerning the correlation of teaching in the school
and hospital.

Classified Ads

Nominations for four freshman
class offices will be held today
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
11:30-12:30, according to Mr. Don
Sevrens, freshman class adviser.
Sevrens said all nominations
must come from the floor, and
that nominees may give a one minute acceptance speech. Prospective candidates do not have to
be present, but Sevrens explained
that their presence would be advisable.
In the event a nominee cannot
make the meeting, Sevrens said
that a qualification speech can be
given for him by the person that
nominates him.
To be eligible for nomination,
Sevrens said that the nominee
must be on clear standing and
must have completed not more
than 45 quarter units by the end
of his freshman year.
Bud Schultz: Lipstisk
twang in cupi45t1:0*.

teed

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR TWO MALE STUDENTS: 567 S. Eighth street.
COMFORTABLE, CLEAN
ROOMS FOR GIRLS IN CHRISTIAN HOME: $20 per month. Call
Bal. 6703 or Bal. 6924. 105 S. 11th.

No Increase In
Price!
STILL 3c per gal. off
HI-OCT. EASY STARTING

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

BOB AND TED 1_S

Photo Supplies . Finishing

THE SHAVER SHOP
SS S. Santa Clara
San Jos* es. calif
Phone Bal. 292

SURE!

She washes the easy way
at
M

61 E. Santa Clara Street

M LAUNDERETTE

PARKING WHILE YOU SHOP OR STUDY 30 Mintrhss a Wash, Free Soap, Drying Facilities
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday 8 to 6 p.m. Sunday 8 to 12

447 So. Bascom

Columbia 2267-M

NOTEBOOK TIME!
AIDS TO YOUR GRADES
National Geographic
House and Garden
House Beautiful
American Horn.
Harpers Bazaar
Vogue
Mademoiselle

Glamour
Etudes
Photography Magazines
Popular Mechanics, etc.
Travel
Nature Magazines
Fortune

WE SPECIALIZE IN NOTEBOOK MATERIAL, SO COME IN
AND LET US HELP YOU SOLVE THOSE ASSIGNMENTS

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
San Jose, Calif.

119 E San Fernando Street

4th and William

(Across the street from Safeway)

ABC DIRECTORY
LYDIA’S

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Authentic scotch plaid shirts 6.96
Gabardine slacks 12.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tintinsv.
and Permanent Waving

it

For Christmas gifts of costume jewelry
60" pearl necklaces 2.98 gold bracelets, earrings
and necklaces 1.00 up
6 EAST SAN FERNANDO

RAPPORT’S

Pendleton’s Woolen Shirts
White Stag Ski Wear
201 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

ROLLERLAND
For private parties that are fun, healthful,

FASHION LOUNGE

and different.

Specialists in Finer Sportswear

1066 ALAMEDA

CORNER SECOND & SAN ANTONIO

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

COLUMBIA 119

SIBBY’S
Complete Line of Bridal Gowns
-1 flod Attendant Gowns

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages

LA VERNESuits SHOP
-

Coats . Dresses & Formals

331 SOUTH FIRST STREET

FERNANDO ’SHOE SHOP
SAN
All kinds of Shoe Repairing Good Work Quick

Service

"Patronize the Spartan Shoemaker"
T. MUZINICH,

Prop.

73 E. SAN FERNANDO

278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

mg sr...Wm Parts
Trained Mechanics

oaly
Hall Service a Specialty

SMART GIRL?

’JOB SHOP
Twenty-five girls wanted for
waitresses on Saturday from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. 75 cents an hour and
dinner. See Mrs. Pritchard in the
Dean of Women’s office.
Girls wanted to address envelopes by hand 75 cents an hour.
See Mrs. Pritchard in the Dean
of Women’s office.
Girl wanted to work as counter
girl in cleaning establishment two
hours a day and Saturday. See
Mrs. Pritchard in the Dean of
Women’s office.

Plans are under way for the
"Soph Hop" in the Civic auditorium Feb. 5, announced Bert
Howard, "Soph Hop" committee
chairman.
"The auditorium," said Howard,
"will be transformed into an exotic isle where dusky maidens
will entertain with their native
dances,"
Howard’s committee is working
on the dance with Marge Weaver
of the Social Affairs committee,
and Barbara Watts is in charge of
publicity. Decoration Committee
Peggy
Etherton
is
Chairman
planning special lighting effects.
Bids arranged by Dosethea Jones

Card playing, like any game
Some men have two changes of where you hold hands, can be
clothingwith and without.
expensive.

puts the

234 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Wert
0

Interviews for candidates desiring elementary teaching positions
will be held in San Francisco Dec.
7 through 10. Further information
regarding degrees and credentials
needed is available from Miss
Doris Robinson in the Placement
office.
The Placement office again reminds teaching candidates to get
their placement pictures taken
the same time as those for La
Torre. The pictures must be taken
in street dress.
On the request list in Miss Robinson’s office is a list of all teaching candidates who plan to be off
campus next quarter. They are
asked to schedule their interviews.

PATRONIZE THOSE
WHO ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY

MANof Fountain pens Repaired
THE PENAll makes
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

J

McCatlin Scores 25 Russ Reed Is Next
For San Jose State; Drum Major; Arnold,
Crowe Also Stars laVonne, Marettes
(Continued from page 1)
for the most part, well played. No
one left the contest via the penalty route, with Smith and Bob
Spartan
guard,
Enzensperger,
committing three apiece to head
the list.
The San Francisco squad seemed
to be in better shape than the
nine Spartans who played, and
piled up numerous points in the
last half by breaking away from
San Jose defenders for layup
shots.
Bob Crowe, 5’10" forward from
Compton Junior college also playing under Spartan colors for the
initial time, turned in a superalitive floor game although he scored
but seven points. His ball handling, rebounding, and dribbling
were almost flawless for a first
game with a new club, and he
alone failed to tire as did his
teammates.
The Spartans still show plenty
of promise of living up to their
high pre-eemon billing. and
should improve greatly as they
round into shape, and the new
players, such as Crowe and McCaslin, work together with the
veterans.
In a preliminary game, the
Spartan fresh used more than 25
men to dump the Santa Cruz
Sportsman’s shop by a 55 to 35
score. The freshman were led by
Center George Clark who dropped
in nine points, and played a fine
game off the backboards.
In addition to Clark, Coach
Tom Cureton floored a starting
lineup with Don Selmer and
Keith Reid at forwards, and
Mort Schorr and Orville Johnson at guards. Schorr racked
eight markers and displayed a
good drive in shot, while Reid,
with seven points, got his share
of rebounds and turned in a
geed all-around performance.
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SJ Turns Down Sacto
Bowl Engagement;
No Dough, No Prestige
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, director of athletics, announced yesterday that the Golden Raiders have
turned down an invitation to .play
in a bowl game at Sacramento
Jan. 1.
The reasons for declining the
bid were the same as for the
refund of the Raisin Bowl bid,
namely, not enough financial
reeempense and no suitable
"mime" opponent.

Russell Reed, junior music major from San Jose, was chosen
yesterday to serve as drum major
next year. Majorettes will be Dodie Arnold, junior art major irom
Paso Robles, and LaVonne Peter,
sophomore art major from San
Jose.
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Teams Meet Third
Time; Broncos Won
20-0 In ’36,252 In ’37

A vote of band members determined who would fill the posi(Continued from page 1)
tions, according to Band Director
Forrest J. Baird. Tryouts were which included Santa Clara, San
held yesterday afternoon on the Jose, USF, and St. Mary’s.
San Carlos turf.
Hartranft and Heenan said that
Also vieing for the drum major basketball and baseball relations
job were Ross Bergantz, Fran will be contingent on the success
Wildman and Stan Zirbel. Wild- or failure of student conduct beman held the position during the fore and after next fall’s game.
If successfully continued the series
1948 football season.
could rival such traditional crossGay McGowan and Norvella town "civil wars" as the NYUPitney were the other majorette Fordhrun and UCLA-USC games.
contestants.
The game will be the second of
Pauline Deardorff, unanimous the season for Santa Clara and
majorette choice for the past San Jose. The Broncos open
three years, was not a contestant. against Cslltfaxula Ind- it’s ,,hoped
by Washington Square officials
that the Spartans will bgain
square off against Stanford in the
1949 inaugural.

Sparta Host To Host
Of Harriers Friday

Sparta will play host to harrier
squads from the San Francisco
Olympic club, Cal Poly, San
Francisco State, Fresno State, and
College ot Pacific, Friday afternoon, Dec. 3.
This six-way meet will bring
together three teams that the
Spartans have defeated once this
season: Olympic club, Cal Poly,
and San Francisco State. Cal
Poly and College of Pacific have
scored wins over the locals, but
the Spartans and the Fresno Bulldogs haven’t clashed yet.
Bud Winter, track coach will
be counting heavily on Dore
Purdy to win top honors. Purdy
missed the Turkey Trot became
of an attack of flu, but should
be in shape again soon, accordto the coach. Merle
mimic of the sauna/ re.,11112*’
eligible for intereollegis.te menpetition Other Spartan thinclads Winter will be expecting
to win points are Marion Day,
Seward Chapman, Be. Slater,
Rhin Riddle, Verson Young, Ted
Breedea, Art Brickey, and Robert DeVenzie.
In their last competitive outing
the local runners defeated the
cream of the Olympic club. Purdy
finished first, while Merle Knox
ran but a few seconds behind to
grab second honors. The best performance the clubbers had to offer
was "Mushy" Girard’s fourth behind Marion Day. Girard, the best
distance man in Northern California last track season, according
to Winter, was barely nosed out
of third place by Day.
1111111 11 Illiii11111113111U11110H111111111
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The presence of Stanford’s
Coach Marclunont Schwartz at
last Friday’s St. Mary’s game is
an indication that the Golden
Raiders might land the Stanford
plum again.
Schwartz wouldn’t commit himself Friday night, but said that
he would favor continuance of
football relations.
Hartranft believes the future of
the series lies in the hands of the
students themselves. "Our student’s pre-game conduct for the
last two COP contests leads me
to believe that students here are
mature enough not to jeopardise
relations with pre-game shennanigans," he added.
The visitors will have charge of
the west side of the stadium and
San Jose the east, according to
Hartranft.
Tickets will be priced at $3
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San Jose State Gridders
To Lose Eleven Seniors
Eleven Spartan football players made their final appearanc
before local fans against St. Mary’s Friday night, while three of them
ended their gridiron days under San Jose colors. Those seniors who
still have the trip to Mexico City and the game with the University
of Mexico Saturday, Dec. 4, to look forward to are, in the backfield:

and ,

Aqua Poloists Back
With Two Conquests
The Spartan water polo team
literally "hit the road" last week
and came back with two more
victories to add to their long list
of vanquished foes.
The barnstorming sextet,
coached by Charlie Walker, invaded the Southland and toppled
Occidental college, 13-9, and the
next afternoon moved to nearby
California Institute of Technology
and swept them under, 11-6.
Bob Keeler was top scorer In
both UM, scoring seven points
In each game. This, brings his
seasons total to 6$ points in 14
games. Gene Foley and Al Grass
are next in line in scoring, with
15 and 12 points, respectively.
Next game for the varsity will
be Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
when they journey to Davis to
engage the Cal Aggies. The froth
entertain the San Jose high school
this Thursday afternoon at 3:45 in
the Spartan pool.

Hein, Tourtillott Head
WAA Sports Spread
Scheduled For Dec. 9

Irma Tourtillott and Marilyn
HeM were appointed co-chairmen
for the quarterly Sports Spread
of the Women’s Athletic association at a recent meeting of the
executive council.
All gials
have participated
Temporary seats will in WAA activities are invited to
be erected if needed. Tickets for the event.
the game will not, be sold as part
of the season book, but season
ticket holders will get first preference.
Students of the two colleges
will be admitted on presentation
of their student body cards and
$1. As school arill not officially
open until the *Bowing week,
1948 ASB cards OW Probably be
accepted in the
fashion as
this season’s

’grows-v*4 .le), and 41.80
(bleachers).

1948

who

Pete Denevi, veteran full
quarterback (CCAA QB choke
In 1946); Chuck Hughes, regular
signal caller this year and an
excellent ball handler and faker;
Steve O’Meara, stocky speedster who has played in both the
full and left halfback spots; and
Bill Schemmel, spindly - legged,
tricky left half, who came back
after suffering a broken collarbone in 1947 to fill in admirably
for injured Billy Parton.

In the line: Jack Lercari, rug-ged left guard of pre-war Spartan teams, whose battered nose
has made him recognizable all
season; Dean Sophia, first string
right-. end for two years; Dick
Voris, second string center whose
excellent play was overshadowed
by Bob Pifferini; and "Pifr,
Little Ail-Coast and CCAA choice
last year, and probably the outstanding individual on the 1948
squad.
The three who will not make
the trip to Mexico are: Ken
Agee, steady left tackle; Fred
"Bulldog" Lindsey, punter and
place kicker of reknown and
another of the pre-war San
Jose players; and Vince Sampronto, flashy right half who
has always provided plenty of
laughs during practice sessions.
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Housekeepers!
For Inexpensive Dessert, Try Our
SWEDISH APPLE CAKE
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CHATTERTON BAKERY
_221 S. Socood

Opposite Y.W.CA.--
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Get Out Your Party Clothes!
DELTA SIGMA
IS HAVING ANOTHER
La Rinconada Country Club
DECEMBER 3
Ted Reynolds Band

Ask for it either way.... both
trade-marks mean Me same thing.
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After the Boxing Rnals
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